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GLAMOUR Collection

Glamour Collection includes nail enamels and nail treatment methods, 
recommended for professional manicure,  pedicure and also for nail 
art decorations. The use of a modern professional base gives Glamour 
nail enamel properties that meet reqirements of the most demanding 
stylists today: they dry very quickly with the guarantee of perfectly 
polished nail plates. Moreover, they have extra longevity, do not chip 
off and they also come as an excellent nailcare treatment. An additio-
nal feature of Glamour Nail Enamel is its unique colouring scheme and 
special effects: pearl, metallic and hologram. Moreover, the first rate 
bottles and caps with high quality brushes are also of great importan-
ce, as they guarantee comfortable work. Glamour Collection Series 
offer special nail enamel for French manicure, and the collection of 
classic colours that never go out of fashion. These series are constan-
tly enriched with  seasonal colours which can satisfy any taste. The 
enamels do not contain such chemicals as toluene, formaldehyde, DBP.

NT-110  
Protective Top Coat
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Fast-drying protective surface nail enamel with 
UV filter. It is highly resistant to mechanical da-
mage such as rubbing off and scratching. These 
features extend the longevity of the colourful nail 
enamel because they protect it with an extremely 
durable and flexible coat. This enamel also gives 
perfect gloss to the nail plate,  making it smooth. 
Additionally, the fast-drying protective surface 
nail enamel contains UV filter that protects dark 
colours against fading and light colours against 
turning yellow in the sun or in a solarium.

NT-124    
Protective Top Coat Fast Dry 
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Fast-drying surface nail enamel. It significantly 
speeds up drying of colour nail enamels. It per-
fectly polishes the nail plate, makes it smooth 
and emphasizes the shade and the brightness of 
the colour.

NT-155    
Diamond Strength Plus Base 
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Multi-purpose transparent nail enamel that conta-
ins proteins, calcium, E vitamin and diamond dust. 
It comes as a relief for weak, damaged nails with 
tendencies to break. It can be applied as:
 
• NAIL ENAMEL BASE 
It assures perfect adherence of colour nail 
enamel to the natural nail plate. It increases 
the longevity of colour nail enamel on the 
natural nail plate even up to a few days.

• SURFACE NAIL ENAMEL
It gives the nail plate extraordinary gloss 
and makes it perfectly smooth.

• TRANSPARENT NAIL ENAMEL 
It nourishes and strengthens the natural nail 
plate, emphasizing their natural look.

Perfect Lady Glamour Nail Enamels do not 
contain toluene, formaldehyde and DBP.

Na i l  Treatment s
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Display Stands
DSC-30
Silver display stand for 30 bottles with transpa-
rent, clear cover.

In wholesale trade the products are packed 10 pcs in trans-
parent boxes with bottle support.
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FM  French Manicure Collection
  
FM-204  White Tip
FM-205  Pink Matt 
FM-206  Beige Matt 
FM-207  Cover Pink
FM-250  Pink Sheer

SH   Shimmer Collection
 
SH-355  Shimmer Topcoat Silver  
SH-356  Shimmer Topcoat Gold 

HM   Hologram Collection

HM-471  Rose Chameleon
HM-472  Sky Blue Chameleon 

SM SUMMER Collection

SM-800  Black Orchid
SM-801   Lemon Sorbet
SM-802   Green Apple
SM-803   Juicy Orange
SM-804  Cherry Blossom
SM-805   Sunflower
SM-806  Forget-Me-Not

MC     METALLIC Collection

MC-700   Lavender
MC-701   Blue Sky
MC-702   Turquise
MC-703   Rose Lily
MC-704   Emerald
MC-705   Amethyst
MC-706  Cashemere
MC-707  Fuchsia
MC-708  Chocolate
MC-709  Desert Sand

CS  Classic Collection 

 PEARL

CS-584  Pink Pearl 
CS-585  Beige Pearl 

 GOLD

CS-586  Apricot Gold 
CS-589  Old Gold 
CS-588  Copper Gold 
CS-593  Chocolate Gold 
CS-561  Pure Gold

 RED
 
CS-596  Coral
CS-583  Red Ferrari
CS-582  Hollywood Red 
CS-571   Burgundy
CS-572   Ruby Satin
CS-573   Gothic Red
CS-574   Coral Satin
CS-575  Magenta
 
 PINK

CS-600  Light Lily 
CS-590  Frosted Lily
CS-592  Frosted Pink Tulip 
CS-597  Frosted Rose 
CS-594  Pink Gerbera 
CS 598  Rose

 VIOLET

CS-591  Frosted Violet 
CS-595  Violet 
CS-587  Frosted Plum 
CS-599  Plum

Nail Enamels

n  Packaging: 10 ml bottles
     with brush



PUVG-BG 
Base UV Gel
n  Packaging: 15 ml, 30 ml

Self-levelling, transparent gel of low density, designed to create the first, 
base coat directly on early prepared nail plates. It guaranees the nail flexi-
bility and gives proper adherence to the subsequent coats.

PUVG-CG 
Clear UV Gel
n  Packaging: 15 ml, 30 ml

Self-levelling gel of high density, designed to create a nail building coat on 
the base coat previously applied and hardened. To finish the stylization 
we recommend any finishing Perfect Lady gel.

PUVG-EF
Excellent Finishing UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Transparent gel of low density, designed to create the surface layer. It ma-
kes the nail plate glossy and perfectly smooth. It enhances the colour of 
the nail plate, giving it elegant, healthy and natural look. When applied to 
acrylic nails for the final effect, it makes the nail plate perfectly smooth and 
eliminates time-consuming polishing.

PUVG-EXF EXTREME
Extreme Finishing UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Transparent gel of low density, designed to create the surface layer. It 
makes the nail plate glossy and perfectly smooth. It enhances the colour 
of the nail plate, giving it elegant, healthy and natural look. When applied 
to acrylic or gel nails for the final effect, it corrects and masks any possi-
ble imperfections. It makes the surface smooth and eliminates the time-
consuming polishing. It protects decorations made with nail enamels and 
acrylic paints. The gel hardens in a 4-minute-cycle (after curing with  UV 
lamp it is required to wait 30 seconds so that the gel surface should be 
completely hardened). There is no need to wipe off this coat. 

PREMIUM Gel System

Premium Gel System includes several kinds of UV curing gel of different density and 
purpose. The system enables the stylist to work with the use of  single-, bi- or three-
phase techniques and also to apply French manicure with white or pink gel. It allows 
to work comfortably with products individually matched to the kind of performed 
procedures as well as to the stylist’s advance level. Professional UV lamps of proper 
power should be used for gel curing (4-bulb lamps recommended). Usually, a 2-mi-
nute cycle of an exposure to UV rays is enough to cure the applied coat. The self-
levelling features of  the gel enable the stylist to work basically without a file. When 
applied skillfully onto the nail plate, the gel will spread on it properly at once. Before 
putting the next gel coat, it is necessary to wipe off the coat that has already been 
hardened. It can be done with UV Gel Wipe Off (for example using a dust-free wipe) 
but only when the coat needs filing. It speeds up the performed procedures and 
limits the material consumption. Only the last coat necessarily requires wiping off. 

Single-phase technique
PUVG-OP 
Total One Phase UV Gel
n  Packaging: 15 ml, 30 ml

Transparent, self-levelling gel of soft blue tint and very high density. 
It enables the stylist to perform complete procedures. It is designed to 
prepare the undercoat directly on early prepared nail plates but also to 
prepare the nail building layer. It guarantees perfect adherence and re-
sistance. It is also perfect for fast working,  correcting and reconstruc-
ting. It is recommended for both: beginners and advanced stylists. To 
finish stylization we suggest using any Perfect Lady finishing gel.

Bi- and three-phase technique
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PUVG-WG 
White UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Non transparent, self-levelling gel of high density, designed to form the inten-
se white building nail tip in the French manicure technique. It is put on previo-
usly applied and hardened base layer.

PUVG-CSW CLASSIC
Classic White UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Non transparent, self-levelling gel of very high density, designed to form the 
natural white nail tip in the French manicure technique. It is put on previously 
applied and hardened base layer.
 
PUVG-EXW EXTREME 
Extreme White UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Bright white, non transparent, self-levelling gel of low density, designed to 
form a strongly intense white nail tip and the smile line in the French manicure 
technique. It is put on the surface which was previously wiped off and matti-
fied with a polishing block. After curing in a UV lamp (in a 4-minute-cycle) the 
gel surface is no longer sticky and does not need to be wiped off.

French Manicure Technique
PUVG-PG 
Pink UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Transparent with pink tint, self-levelling gel of high density, designed to create 
a pink nail building layer in French manicure technique. It is put on previously 
applied and hardened base layer. 

PUVG-CSP CLASSIC
Classic Pink UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Transparent with pink tint, self-levelling gel of very high density, designed to 
create a  pink nail building layer in French manicure technique. It is put on pre-
viously applied and hardened base layer. 

Product 
code

Function Colour Transpa-
rency

Density Self-
levelling

Acetone-
soluble 

Notes

Base Building Finishing 1-10 1-10

OP n n n Sky Blue 10 10 n One-phase. Transparent after hardening

BG n Transparent 10 3 n

CG n Transparent 10 8 n

WG n White 0 6 n

CSW n Natural white 0 6 n

EXW Intensive white 0 1

PG n Pink 9 4 n

CSP n Pink 9 9 n

EF n Transparent 10 4 n

EXF n Transparent 10 1 n No wiping off required

VTG-B n Transparent n Needs to be covered with any kind of building gel. 
Must not be wiped off. Includes A, E, F vitamins

VTG-S n Transparent 10 3 n n Biological gel. Includes A, E, F vitamins.

OPPC n n n Pink 10 10 n One-phase. Transparent after hardening 

NF/B n Beige 0 8 n

NF/P n Pink 0 8 n

NF/EW n Intensive white 0 6 n Suitable for decorations

NF/EWB n n Snow-white 0 10
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NATURAL FRENCH Gel System

NATURAL FRENCH Acrylic System

The main feature of Natural French System products is their perfect adherence to 
the natural nail plate. The latest generation of the gel systems allows the stylists 
to perform their work in a very comfortable and efficient way. The purpose of 
such stylization is to extend the natural nail plate or to camouflage its imperfec-
tions. Natural French products are self-levelling, very flexible and easy to apply. 
They are compatible with all Perfect Lady Acrylic and Gel Premium systems.
The process of preparing the nail plate before the application of Natural French 
products is similar to the process used in acrylic and gel Premium systems.

The main feature of the newest collection of non-acid NATURAL FRENCH acrylic 
Perfect Lady powders is perfect adherence to the natural nail plate. These products 
guarantee comfortable work, they are very flexible and easy to apply. They ca-
mouflage any imperfections and extend natural nail’s plate. Natural French acrylic 
products are compatible with all Perfect Lady Premium systems. The process of 
preparing the nail plate before the application of Natural French products is similar 
to the process used in acrylic and gel Premium systems.

NFUVG-OPPC  
Natural French One Phase Complete UV Gel
n  Packaging: 15 ml, 30 ml

Transparent with light pink tint, self-levelling building one-phase gel of me-
dium density. It enables the stylist to perform all the procedures completely.
It is perfect for fast working, correcting and reconstructing. Due to its latest 
generation formula the main feature of this UV Gel is perfect adherence to 
the natural nail plate.

NFUVG-P  
Natural French PINK UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Self-leveling building gel of a unique pink shade which resembles the colour 
of a natural fingernail. It perfectly matches fair complexion. Note: any styliza-
tion with the use of this gel should be always performed on the base of fully 
hardened transparent Perfect Lady gel. As the pigment content is very high, 
it is recommended to harden this product in UV lamp longer than in case of 
other UV Gels.

NFUVG-B  
Natural French BEIGE UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Self-leveling building gel of light consistency and of  beige shade resembling 
the natural fingernail colour. It perfectly matches fair complexion. Note: any 
stylization with the use of this gel should be always performed on the base of 
fully hardened transparent Perfect Lady gel. As the pigment content is very 
high, it is recommended to harden this product in UV lamp longer than in case 
of other UV Gels.

NFA-FP-B    
Natural French BEIGE Acrylic Powder
n  Packaging: 15, 45, 125, 250 i 500ml

NFA-FP-P    
Natural French PINK Acrylic Powder
n  Packaging: 15, 45, 125, 250 i 500ml

NFA-FP-EW    
Natural French EXCLUSIVE WHITE Acrylic Powder
n  Packaging: 15, 45, 125, 250 i 500ml

NFA-FP-SC    
Natural French SUPER CLEAR Acrylic Powder
n  Packaging: 15, 45, 125, 250 i 500ml

NFUVG-EW  
Natural French EXCLUSIVE WHITE UV Gel
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Self-leveling, bright white gel of medium density. Multi-purpose, suitable for 
building the nail tip in French manicure technique and for colourful decora-
tions. As the pigment content is very high, it is recommended to harden this 
product in UV lamp longer than in case of other UV Gels.

NFUVG-EWB 
Natural French Exclusive White Builder
n  Packaging: 15 ml, 30 ml

Snow-white, non transparent UV gel of very high density. Designed to form 
the intense white building nail tip in the French manicure stylization. Note: 
any stylization with the use of this gel can be performed without the neces-
sity of building base layer with the clear gel.
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Acrylic powders 
РАРМ 
Acrylic powders for precise modelling Medium Acrylic Powder
n  Packaging: 15, 45, 125, 250, 500 ml

Powder of medium drying speed; perfect for full modelling, correcting and refilling; designed for both 
beginners and advanced stylists. There are 4 colours available: Crystal clear (CC), alpine white (AW), 
pink (P) and translucent pink (TP).

PAPF
Proszki akrylowe szybkoschnące FAST (Fast Acrylic Powder)
n  Packaging: 15, 45, 125, 250, 500 ml

Umożliwiają przyspieszenie procesu stylizacji i wydajną pracę. Wskazana jest technika nakładania pę-
dzelkiem małych kuleczek masy akrylowej i stopniowe modelowanie paznokcia. Idealne do pełnego 
modelowania, poprawek oraz uzupełniania. Dostępnych jest 6 kolorów: naturalny (N), przezroczysty 
(CC), biały (W), biały intensywny (AW), różowy (P), różowy przezroczysty (TP).

Acrylic Liquids
PAL-ALE
Effective Acrylic Liquid
n  Packaging: 50, 100, 250, 500 ml

It makes acrylic mass harden in a very short time and therefore the stylist can work quickly and effecti-
vely. It does not contain any aggressive or irritating odour.

 
PAL-ALA 
Advanced Acrylic Liquid
n  Packaging: 50, 100, 250, 500 ml

It gives perfect modelling characteristics to the acrylic mass, with a bit longer hardening time. It 
allows the stylist to shape fingernails precisely and to achieve special effects easily, i.e. to create  
built-in decorations or convex acrylic decorations. The improved formula gives the acrylic mass better 
adherence and prevents it from crystallization. The lowered odour emission does not cause allergies 
or irritation. It is perfect for delicate and sensitive nail plate.

Acrylic PREMIUM System

Acrylic PREMIUM System includes two types of acrylic 
powders (MEDIUM and FAST) and two types of acrylic 
liquids (EFFECTIVE and ADVANCED). This variety allows the 
stylist to obtain four combinations of liquid and powder 
which form the acrylic mass. The stylist is now able to 
choose the mass which has modelling characteristics and 
drying time most suitable for the procedures performed, 
techniques applied and the stylist’s advance level. During 
the filing procedure the acrylic mass is very flexible, so 
the files are used less and the particles of filed acrylic do 
not create annoying dust around the work place. All the 
acrylic powders include UV filter thanks to which nails do 
not turn yellow in the sun.
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Acrylic non-acid Perfect Lady technique 
ensures comfortable and easy work:
• Less dust during nail filing, acrylic 
  mass is more flexible
• Acrylic liquid are 50% less odorous 
  than acid PAPF liquids



MAGIC EFFECT NAIL ART UV Gel Decoration System  

NAIL ART GLITTER UV Gel Decoration System

NAUVG 
Magic Effect Nail Art UV Gel
n  Packaging: 5 ml 
 
It enables the stylist to achieve attractive and durable nail decorations with the use of 
UV hardened gels. There are several dozens of intensive pigment gel colours available: 
basic, pastel, neon, metallic, pearl, brocade, and hologram. They can replace decora-
ting nails with enamel. They also give the nails perfect gloss. Self-levelling, flexible gel 
of low density. It is semi-transparent; guarantees perfect cover and is easy to use. As 
the pigment content is very high, it is recommended to mix gels thoroughly before the 
stylization process. The process of preparing the nail plate before using Nail Art Magic 
Effect products is exactly the same as in Premium system and requires the same 
products to be applied.

NAGUVG 
Nail Art Glitter UV Gel
n  Packaging: 5 ml 
 
The system includes brocade gels in a variety of amazing colours, highly transparent 
and strongly expressive. The particles of brocade reflect the light giving the nails 
brisk and sparkling look. After hardening, the gel surface remains smooth and does 
not need any additional file treatment. Nail Art Glitter UV Gels can also function as 
building gels. Although the content of brocade is very high, the gel structure is not 
weakened and remains highly resistant to any mechanical damage. It is recommen-
ded to mix the gel thoroughly before using. The process of preparing the nail plate 
before using Nail Art Glitter products is exactly the same as in Premium system and 
requires the same products to be applied.
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NAC-FP
Nail Art Colour Fast Powder
n  Packaging: 5, 15, 45 ml

There are several dozens of intensive colours available: basic, pastel, neon which shine in UV rays. 
Additionally, mixing different powders can provide an endless scheme of derivative colours and 
shades.  All these powders can be also added to gels and acrylic Premium powders.

NAC-L
Nail Art Colour Liquid
n  Packaging: 50, 100, 250, 500 ml

It is recommended to use colour acrylic powders only with Nail Art Colour Liquid that contains 
colour stabilizer and makes the maximal colour saturation possible. Moreover, the use of Nail Art 
Colour Liquid makes the decorations last longer and prevents them from fading and yellowing.

This system includes fast drying  powders and acrylic liquid creating colorful acrylic mass.
It enables the stylist to create colorful decorations that can be built-in or convex; and also to perform 
the stylization of the whole fingernail. The process of preparing the nail plate before using Nail Art Co-
lour products is exactly the same as in Premium system and requires the same products to be applied.

The system includes fast drying brocade powders and enables the stylist to create attractive nail 
built-in or convex decorations with acrylic brocade mass, or to perform the stylization of the whole 
fingernail. The process of preparing the nail plate before using Nail Art Glitter products is the same as 
in Premium system and requires the same products to be applied

NAIL ART COLOUR Acrylic Decoration System  

NAIL ART GLITTER Acrylic Decoration System

NAG-FP
Nail Art Glitter Fast Powder
n  Packaging: 5, 15, 45 ml

There are several dozens of brocade powders available. Additionally, mixing different powders 
offers the  possibility of obtaining a rich scheme of derivative colours and shades. These powders 
can be also added to gel and acrylic Premium powders. It is recommended to use brocade powders 
with Effective Premium acrylic liquid. Such acrylic mass is characterized by perfect transparency 
and the sparkling brocade effect is perfectly visible. Moreover, the acrylic mass has great adheren-
ce and modeling features. The decorations are durable, resistant to yellowing and fading.
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VITACRYL and VITGEL come as totally innovative stylization, nailcare and nail regeneration sys-
tems. They are mainly intended for women who want to keep their nails healthy and beautiful at 
the same time. The systems come as a continuation of the non-acid Perfect Lady REMIUM sys-
tem. Vitacryl and Vitagel result from the next stage of research and studies of the new techno-
logies, taking market expectations into consideration. Increased adherence, improved modelling 
features and hardening profiles of these products enable the stylist to work comfortably  and 
efficiently, with the guarantee of impressive results.

VITACRYL and VITGEL systems include well-chosen A, E, F-vitamin complex, which stimulates 
biological regeneration of the natural nail plate and guarantees the proper level of moisturizing. 
This, in turn,  prevents the natural nail plate from considerable weakening which comes as a 
result of using traditional gel or acrylic products. After a long time such weakening may cause 
deformation of the nail plate – especially when acid products have been systematically applied.
Vitamins influence the nail plate constantly as they are gradually released into it. Thanks to that 
process the nail is under the regular vitamin protection as long as the nail plate is systematically 
refilled with VITGEL and VITACRYL products. It is not necessary to use Primer liquid during the 
procedure. In the result, the  stylization and refilling processes have become even friendlier to 
the natural nail plate.

VITACRYL and VITGEL systems are designed for women who have been wearing artificial nails 
for a long time. Now there is no need to undergo troublesome procedures of taking the artificial 
nails off  in order to apply long-lasting natural nail plate revitalization treatment with the use of 
traditional nourishers! The systems come as a solution to the problems for many stylists and the-
ir clients: to apply long-lasting revitalization treatment to the weakened nail plates, or to stiffen 
them again with traditional acrylic or gel products, still worsening the condition of the natural 
nail plates. Thanks to Perfect Lady vitamin systems the nail extension and nail stylization have 
become not only beautifying processes but also regeneration treatment procedures. Another 
advisable reason to use Perfect Lady vitamin systems is nail reconstruction and treatment for 
bitten nails.As Perfect Lady vitamin systems provide mild and soft treatment, they are highly 
recommended for those who are going to beautify their nails for the first time. It is possible to 
introduce and start working with VITACRYL and VITGEL systems gradually replacing the products 
that have been used so far with the Perfect Lady vitamin products– it invloves also other com-
panies’ products including acid gel and acrylic. It is possible to join and mix VITACRYL and VITGEL 
systems with each other but also with other Perfect Lady Blue Collection systems: PREMIUM, 
NATURAL FRENCH, NAIL ART MAGIC EFFECT, NAIL ART COLOUR, NAIL ART GLITTER. 

A-Vitamin 

prevents the nail plate from cracking 
and makes it smooth. It rebuilds and 
regenerates the tissue. It regulates the 
correct cell functioning and controls ke-
ratin forming. It also increases infection 
resistance.

E-Vitamin 

prevents the nail plate from cracking 
and makes it smooth. It rebuilds and 
regenerates the tissue. It regulates the 
correct cell functioning and controls ke-
ratin forming. It also increases infection 
resistance.

F-Vitamin 

binds keratin inside the nail plate which 
regulates the nail growth, maintains 
proper moisturizing and prevents nails 
from breaking and splitting. It improves 
nail flexibility and speeds up the healing 
processes. It prevents irregular pigmen-
tation and delays ageing effects.

Vitamin systems
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The Vitacryl mass has unusual self-levelling 
characteristics which makes its application 
easier and eliminates annoying filing. It also 
has perfect modelling features that appear 
almost instantly after the powder and the 
liquid are mixed. This condition lasts a bit 
longer than in the case of acrylic Premium 
mass. In the last phase of drying, the Vitacryl 
mass is hardened much faster and is ready 
to file. Due to such a hardening profile, lon-
ger and more precise modelling is possible. 
Moreover, the time of the whole procedure 
remains the same.



VITGEL System
Vitgel system includes UV-hardened gel products that are directly applied on the natural nail 
plate. In this way the vitamins are absorbed into the nail plate structure and they regene-
rate it actively. The process of preparing the nail plate for Vitgel products application is the 
same as in Premium gel system, but there is no need to use the Primer. Thanks to this the 
Perfect Lady refilling and stylization processes have become friendlier to the natural nail 
plate. The Primer should be used only in individual cases when some serious problems with 
nail adherence appear. The way of applying and hardening Vitgel products is the same as in 
Premium system.

VTG-B 
Base VITGEL
n  Packaging: 10 ml

Transparent self-levelling gel of low density. It is designed to create the first base coat directly on the pre-
viously prepared nail plate in two- or three-phase technique. It provides perfect adherence to the subse-
quent coats, without using any Primer during the nail plate preparation process. It is not necessary to wipe 
off the gel coat with the liquid. However, it is necessary to cover it with any building Perfect Lady gel.

VTG-S
SHINE Strengthening VITGEL
n  Packaging: 15 ml

Transparent, self-levelling gel of low density. Designed to create a very flexible coat directly on the natural 
nail plate without extending it. The gel strengthens and regenerates the natural nail plate and gives it per-
fect gloss and shine. Minimum 2 coats must be applied to reach the best results. The first coat should be 
rubbed into the nail plate with a brush and then hardened. The second coat should be applied in the same 
way as other kinds of low density gel. Working with SHINE Strengthening VITGEL you should close the free 
edge of the nail which prolongs its vitality on the natural nail plate. As opposed to traditional UV gels, it 
can be dissolved and completely removed from the nail with the use of  acetone.

VITACRYL System
Vitacryl System includes powders and liquids forming Vitacryl mass. Applying this mass directly on the 
natural nail plate enables the vitamins to penetrate and regenerate the nail structure. Vitacryl mass has 
great modelling characteristics. It allows the stylist to work quickly and very precisely at the same time. 
The process of preparing the nail plate for Vitacryl products application is similar to acrylic Premium system 
but there is no need to use any Primer. Thanks to this, the Perfect Lady refilling and stylization processes 
have become friendlier to the natural nail plate. The Primer should be used only in individual cases when 
some serious problems with nail adherence appear.

 VTA-FP 
Vitacryl Fast Powders
n  Packaging: 15, 45, 125, 250, 500 ml

They absorb the VITACRYL liquid very fast and harden gradually. In this way it is possible to speed up 
the stylization process. Due to specially selected size of single particles, Vitacryl powders are very loose 
and they easily dissovle in the liquid. They do not contain any oxidants. The acrylic mass obtained in 
this way has unusual modelling features and short time of drying. Vitacryl powders are perfect for full 
modelling, correcting and refilling. There are 4 colours available: Crystal Clear (CC), Alpine White (AW), 
Pink (P), Translucent Pink (TP).

VTA-L 
Ultimate Vitacryl Liquid
n  Packaging: 50, 100, 250, 500 ml

The liquid provides perfect modelling features to the acrylic mass. It allows the stylist to shape the nails 
very precisely and to achieve special effects such as built-in brocade decorations in or convex decora-
tions. The latest formula prevents the crystallization process and gives the natural nail plate perfect 
adherence. Therefore, there is no need to use the Primer liquid when the nail plate is prepared. The liquid 
has the lowest odor emission. It does not cause any allergies or irritation. It is perfect for delicate and 
sensitive nail plates. 
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PPP-NP
Advanced Nail Prep
n  Packaging with brush:  10 ml

It cleans, disinfects and dries the nail plate, preparing it for the Pri-
mer application. It perfectly removes grease, handcare creams, oils 
and others. It dries quickly.

PPP-NAP 
Advanced Non Acid Primer
n  Packaging with brush:  10 ml

It improves the acrylic mass and gel adherence by etching the nail 
plate. Specially prepared and patented non-acid formula protects 
the nail plate. The soft smell enables the stylist to work comfortably. 
The liquid dries quickly. 

PPP-NAP-EX  
Extreme Non Acid Primer
n  Packaging with brush:  10 ml

It improves the acrylic mass and gel adherence by etching the nail 
plate. Very efficient. It is recommended in case of any problems con-
nected with air locking and adherence. Improved non-acid formula 
protects the cuticles and the nail plate. When it dries, it leaves a 
sticky coat that improves the adherence of the material applied later 
(gel, acrylic).

PN-CO-TTR  
Tea Tree Cuticle Oil
Contains natural essential Melaleuca alternifolia oil of 
Australian terees. Extremely strong bactericide, fungi-
cide and virucide. It has also antiphlogistic effect and 
stimulates skin regeneration.

PN-CO-LMN  
Lemon Cuticle Oil
Contains natural essential Citrus limonum oil of Sicilian 
fruits’ rind. It has calming, antiphlogistic, antiseptic 
and refreshing effects.

PN-CO-RSW  
Rosewood Cuticle Oil
Contains natural essential Aniba roseadora oil of Brazi-
lian trees. It has also calming effect.

PN-CO-GPF   
Grapefruit Cuticle Oil
Contains natural essential Citrus grandis oil of Sicilian 
fruits’ rind. It has softening activity. Grapefruit Cutic-
le Oil brightens the skin and normalizes its keratosis. 
Contains bioflavonids with strong virucidal and anti-
phlogistical activity.

PN-CO-LVD    
Lavender Cuticle Oil
Contains natural essential Lavadula angustifolia oil of 
Provence bushes. It has antiphlogistical, antiallergical, 
analgesical and calming activity. Strong bacterici-
de, fungicide. It has also rejuvenating and refreshing 
features. Stimulates not only skin healing but also 
growth and regeneration of cells.

PPP-AFM  
Effective Antifungal Antimicrobial
n  Packaging with brush:  10 ml

Effectively prevents the development of microorganisms under the 
acrylic or gel layer. It decreases the risk of different infections and has 
fungicidal, virucidal and antibacterial features. Smells softly. It should 
be used during every procedure directly before Advanced Nail Prep 
(PPP-NP) application.

PN-NN
Nail Nourisher
n  Packaging with brush: 15 ml

Created on the basis of oil. It contains collagen, vitamins and proteins obtained from silk, saffron seeds, sesame seeds, grape seeds and wheat sprouts.
It moisturizes, nourishes, strengthens and makes the nails flexible. It speeds up biological regeneration of the cells. It is suitable for conditioning treatment 
applied to the nails that have been covered with acrylic or gel for a very long time. It is also good for splitting and peeling nails. It perfectly spreads on the nail 
plate and is quickly absorbed, giving the nail light glossing. It is a perfect product for natural manicure and conditioning procedures. Before the nail enamel 
application, it is necessary to remove the nourisher degreasing the nail (for example with non-acetone remover).

PREMIUM Nourishers

When the manicure procedures are completed and the nail plate is lightly filed, it is necessary to use two preparation products, one after another, 
before the acrylic mass or UV gel are applied in Premium system: first degreasing liquid and then non-acid Primer. The acrylic mass and UV gel 
should be put on the nail plate only after the Primer is dry. In case of highly moisturized natural nail plate the procedure should be repeated 
several times. PREMIUM Prep & Primers are so mild and gentle that even in case of any skin abrasion, cuts or when the nail plate reconstruction 
procedures are performed, they do not cause any burning or stinging. It is not necessary to use the Primer in VITGEL or VITACRYL systems.

The latest generation oils for cuticle and nailfold care. It smoothes and makes the cuticle 
more flexible. Moreover, it can be used for polishing acrylic surface or natural nail plate 
during the manicure procedures. It is very efficient and quickly absorbed. Very high density 
of the oil makes the application and procedure easier. Active ingredients of these products 
are natural oils with wide calming, antiseptic, antifungal, analgesic, antiphlogistic and no-
urishing activity. Aromatic essences that were used in cuticle oils are known and respected 
also in aromatherapy.
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n  Packaging with brush 15 ml and with dropper 30 ml

PREMIUM Prep & Primers

PN-CO-CDR 
Red Cedar Cuticle Oil
Contains natural essential Juniperus virginiana oil of 
North America trees. It has antiseptic and analgesic ac-
tivity. Also softens inflammatory condition of the skin.



PSL-CR 
Cuticle Remover
n  Packaging with brush: 15 ml

The liquid prepares, softens and makes the cuticle flexible which makes the manicure pro-
cedures painless  – including cutting and moving cuticles away. Very efficient. It allows 
the stylist to perform the procedures without soaking the cuticles in water solution. The 
liquid is soft and gentle as it does not contain high concentration of AHA acids. It does not 
cause any air blocking to acrylic or gel coats and it also does not change the nail plate cha-
racteristics. The liquid contains alleviating chamomile and aloe extracts. It has soothing, 
anti-inflammatory and antibacterial features, it speeds up the healing processes and, at 
the same time, it moisturizes, nourishes and regenerates cuticles as it contains B5- and 
E-vitamin.

PSL-TB  
Tip Blender
n  Packaging with brush: 15 ml

It softens (dissolves) the edges of the tips which makes filing much easier. It can also be 
used for softening the edge of the acrylic or gel during the refilling procedure. It has the 
the sealing effect on the refill line and speeds up the whole procedure. Moreover, it also 
minimizes the refill area. It is very efficient.

PSL-RLB 
Refill Line Blender
n  Packaging with brush: 15 ml

It dissolves the acrylic or gel edge and camouflages the refill line, decreasing the risk of air 
blocking. It should be used after the nail plate preparation. After a single application of a 
small amount of the liquid with a brush, you should wait 1-2 minutes. Before refilling with 
acrylic mass or gel, any excessive material should be removed with a dust-free wipe and 
mattified with a polishing block. Very efficient.

PSL-GWO 
Gel Wipe Off
n  Packaging: 100, 250, 500 ml

It is designed to remove a dispersion coat of gel (with a dust-free wipe) which is hardened 
with UV lamp. It prevents coarseness and lumps on the gel surface. It is also perfect for 
dissolving and removing the gel coats which have not been fully hardened and for cleaning 
the gel off the brushes.

PSL-NTG 
Nail Tip Glue
n  Packaging 3 ml and 7 ml with brush

Designed to fasten tips to the natural nail plates before gel or acrylic application. The glue has 
perfect density and does not spill on the nail surface. It does not contain Hydroquinone (HQ). 
Optimal drying speed helps with quick and efficient work but also makes possible careful tips 
adjustment and proper closing them tight to the surface of the nail plate.

PSL-RFBC 
Ridge Filler Base Coat
n  Packaging with brush: 15 ml

When applied on the natural nail plate, it creates a base coat which increases the adhe-
rence and longevity of the nail enamel. It makes the nail surface smooth and therefore 
eliminates polishing the nail plate before decorating. Durable and efficient. Dries at room 
temperature.

PSL-TR 
Tip Remover
n  Packaging with feeder:  100, 250, 500 ml

Effectively dissolves tips and acrylic which enables the stylist to take off the artificial nails 
quickly and skillfully. Eliminates time-consuming mechanical attrition. The remover also 
limits negative influence that the procedure brings to the natural nail plate, nail fold and 
skin. Very efficient.

PREMIUM Solutions
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Does not influence the 
natural nail plate pH.



PC-BCAG   
Brush Cleaner for Acrylic and Gel
n  Packaging: 100, 250, 500 ml, 3 l

Very efficient. It cleans acrylic and UV gel off the brushes quickly and precisely. At the same time, it pre-
serves natural brush bristle and extends its longevity. Brush Cleaner should be used after each procedure. 
It is also recommended to soak the brush directly before using which decreases acrylic liquid consumption 
and improves the brush bristle flexibility.

PC-NAPR-EX 
Extreme Non Acetone Polish Remover
n  Packaging: 100, 250, 500 ml, 3 l

It is extremely effective. It removes nail enamel from natural and artificial nails very quickly, even if they 
are covered with a protective coat or brocade. It does not cause any discolouring to acrylic or gel nails. 
Non-Acetone Polish Remover does not cause any damage to cuticles or nails and does not dry them. It can 
be also used for the nail plate preparation (degreasing), after nourishing procedures and before applying 
nail enamel. It is very efficient and has friendly, long-lasting lavender smell.

PTC-TC  
Top Coat
n  Packaging with brush: 15 ml

It creates an external hard coat that strengthens and protects the nails but also enlivens their colour and 
gloss. It can be applied on acrylic, gel, or the natural nail plates or the ones covered with colorful enamel. 
Additionally, it can be also used as a base coat for the colorful nail enamel – as it protects acrylic mass 
or natural nail plates from unwanted colouring. It is very efficient, dries at room temperature and has a 
pleasant smell.

PTC-TC-UVB 
UV Blocker Top Coat
n  Packaging with brush: 10 ml

It creates an external, scratch-resistant, hard coat that strengthens and protects the nails, enlivening their 
colour and gloss at the same time. It can be applied on acrylic and gel. Thanks to the special system of UV 
rays reflecting, it creates the coat that prevents yellowing. It is recommended for women who pay frequ-
ent visits to solaria. It is very efficient and has a gentle blue tint. It dries both at the room temperature and 
in UV lamp (which speeds up the drying process considerably).

PS-S 
Sanitizer
n  Packaging with feeder: 250 ml

Designed to disinfect the skin, guarantees safe and comfortable work as it disinfects the stylist’s hands 
and the client’s hands or feet. It is also perfect for disinfecting tools and surfaces. The liquid contains 
efficient antiseptic and antifungal ( i.e. Triclosan) substances. It does not cause any blunting to the 
blades of the disinfected tools. It has a very friendly smell and gives a nice feeling of cool freshness 
and cleanness.

PS-SG 
Sanitizer Gel
n  Packaging with feeder:  500 ml

Designed to disinfect the skin, guarantees safe and comfortable work as it disinfects the stylist’s hands 
and the client’s hands or feet. Doesn’t cause any allergies or irritation. Specially recommended for tired, 
sensitive and dry skin. It contains efficient antiseptic and antifungal ( i.e. Triclosan) substances. Alterna-
tively, it can be also used for cuticle removing. It has a very friendly smell and gives a nice feeling of cool 
freshness and cleanness. Very efficient.

Sanitizers

PREMIUM Top Coats

Premium Cleaners
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GTR
Glitter decorations for setting into gel or acrylic
n  Packaging: 1,5 g

Perfect Lady decorations made of loose and formed brocade enable the stylist to create very attrac-
tive decorations on the extended nails. It is possible when transparent Premium acrylic or gel mate-
rials are applied. High transparency of these materials provides the effect of crystal nails with highly 
visible decorations inside of the nail. Applying the  decorations inside the subsequent coats creates 
the impressive three-dimensional effect. Thanks to the unusual characteristics of Blue Collection 
materials (no matter of  the extension technique applied, i.e. using the forms or transparent tips) 
the nails are perfectly flexible and very durable, they do not crumble or crack. Brocade Perfect Lady 
decorations are made of high quality materials which guarantee long lasting effect. Decorations do 
not discolour and do not change their optical characteristics. A wide range of shapes and colours 
of formed brocade, together with special effect features (opalescence, hologram etc.) enables the 
stylist to create decorations suitable for any occasion.

Glitter Decorations

SW
Swarovski Crystals

Original Swarovski Crystals are designed to be built in the gel or acrylic. They let the stylist achieve 
very impressive nail ornaments. The offer includes crystal, opalescent, colourful, round and square 
stones of different sizes: 5, 10, 16 and 20 carats, packed accordingly in 100, 75, 50, 25 pieces.

NTP
Professional Nail Tips
n  Packaging:  
• BX transparent boxes with compartments, for 100, 250 and 500 pcs in each box (sizes 1-10) 
• BG bags with replenishments of one size, 10 and 50 pieces

Produced very precisely with the use of high quality purified material 100% Virgin ABS. Ultra thin 
Nail Tips perfectly fit onto the natural nail plate and the connection line is not visible. Their structure 
gives them flexibility which is very close to the characteristics of the natural nail plate. The universal 
shape and deep cutting enable the stylist to fit them easily and to perform filing and nail drilling pro-
cedures very quickly. Increased flexibility and amazing durability eliminate cracking and crumbling 
during mechanical processing. They are also perfect for gel and acrylic technique. Our offer includes 
nail tips Natural (N), Crystal Clear (CC), with big (A) and small (B) well. Also white (W), with small (B) 
and without well (C).

Swarovski Crystals

Professional Nail Tips 

Natural 
• with big well 
• with small well 

Crystal Clear 
• with big well 
• with small well 

White (french) 
• with small well 
• without well 
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All Perfect Lady instruments are made 
of Japanese steel that has gained leg-
endary fame thanks to unprecedented 
quality of samurai swords. Since then 
the technology of steel production and 
processing have been much improved 
and it makes Perfect Lady instruments 
even better. Additional chemical refin-
ing of the final processing improves 
the characteristics of the steel surface, 
protects it from blunting and other 
negative changes, not only during the 
procedures performed but also during 
their disinfection and sterilization.

Perfect Lady instruments are light 
with polished cutting edges that are 
extremely sharp and durable.
Because of the extraordinary quality 
and durability, Perfect Lady instru-
ments are recommended for profes-
sional usage.

In an advanced stylist’s hands they are 
easy to use and just as effective as a 
samurai sword.

• 100% of surgical steel type AISI 
410/420 that meets international 
standards such as DIN 1.4006/1.4021  
of quality management system,  
in accordance with ISO 9001 2000

• Hypoallergic. Satiny, profiled handles 
enable stylist to hold the instrument 
precisely and to work in comfort.

NTC Nail Tip Cutter 13cm

CN-01 Cuticle Nipper 10cm. Wire spring. 5mm tip

CN-02 Cuticle Nipper 11,5cm. Double spring. Lock. 3mm tip

NC-01 Nail Cutter 12cm. Concave head. Double spring. Lock. 12mm tip

NC-02 Nail Cutter 13,5cm. Fine point. Side cutter head. Double spring. 20mm tip

NC-03 Nail Cutter 14cm. Moon shape. Double spring. Lock. 25mm tip

NC-04 Nail Cutter 15cm. Moon shape. Double lever. Spiral spring. Lock. 25mm tip

NS-01 Nail Scissors 9cm. Curved blade

CS-01 Cuticle Scissors 9cm. Curved blade

TZ-01 Tweezers 9,5cm. Slanting point

TZ-02 Tweezers 9,5cm. Straight point

DER-01 Double Ended Remover 14 cm

DER-02 Double Ended Remover 15,5 cm

PSL Pedicure Slicer Omega Type

PSB Pedicure Slicer Omega Type Plane Blades 10 pcs.

DOT Nail Art Dotting Tool
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Classical Perfect Lady brushes

The brushes are made of red marten bristle. They have ergonomic handles made of turned wood, with beautiful, slender line and soft triangular 
profile which makes the grip easy but firm and comfortable. It decreases tiredness feeling of the stylist’s fingers, even after a long  time of work. 
The brushes have dark blue varnished handles with the natural wood look, golden stylish inscriptions and golden tips made without seaming. 
All these elements contribute to a vey exclusive look of all Perfect Lady brushes. As a completion to the set comes a DT-CR brush designed to 
remove the dust which appears during the nail filing procedure. The brush is made of white, stiff and natural bristle.
 

Code
Bristle 
Type 

Bristle 
Length  (mm)

Bristle 
Width  (mm) Bristle Shape Usage

BR-RD 10 Marten 24 6 Round Acrylic

BR-OL 10 Marten 24 6 Oval Acrylic

BR-RD 08 Marten 21 4 Round Acrylic

BR-OL 08 Marten 21 4 Oval Acrylic

BR-CT 08 Marten 15 7 Flat with Tip (Cat Tongue) Gel / Acrylic

BR-OL 06 Marten 18 4 Oval Gel / Acrylic

BR-FT 06 Marten 10 6 Flat Gel / Acrylic

BR-CT 06 Marten 12 7 Flat with Tip (Cat Tongue) Gel / Acrylic

BR-FT 04 Marten 8 4 Flat Gel / Acrylic

BR-DT CR Bristle 26 15 Oval Gel / Acrylic

LUX Perfect Lady Brushes

Made of high quality sable bristle. Folding handles made of stainless steel and transparent acrylic enable 
the stylist to store and transport them safely, for example in a case.
 

Code
Bristle 
Type 

Bristle 
Length  (mm)

Bristle 
Width  (mm) Bristle Shape Usage

BR-RD 10 LUX Sable 24 6 Round Acrylic

BR-OL 10 LUX Sable 24 6 Oval Acrylic

BR-RD 08 LUX Sable 21 4 Oval Acrylic

BR-CT 08 LUX Sable 15 7 Flat with Tip (Cat Tongue) Gel / Acrylic

BR-OL 08 LUX Sable 21 4 Oval Acrylic

BR-OL 06 LUX Sable 18 4 Oval Gel / Acrylic

BR-FT 06 LUX Sable 10 6 Flat Gel / Acrylic

BR-CT 06 LUX Sable 12 7 Flat with Tip (Cat Tongue) Gel / Acrylic

BR-FT 04 LUX Sable 8 4 Flat Gel / Acrylic

BR-CT 04 LUX Sable 7 4 Flat with Tip (Cat Tongue) Gel / Acrylic

Brushes for Nail Art stylizations which are precisely made of the highest quality ma-
terials. They guarantee fast and comfortable work. Specially selected, natural bristles 
also guarantee proper softness, flexibility and optimal work while taking and spread-
ing the acrylic or gel mass with any technique or during the preparation of the decora-
tions. Thanks to the different shape, arrangement and size of the bristle, it is possible 
to choose a proper brush suitable for the procedure and  the stylist’s advance level. 
The latest technology of assembling and sticking prevents the bristles from falling out 
even if they are used for a very long time. The longevity of brushes can be consider-
ably extended by using acrylic and gel brush cleaning liquid. It cleans all the acrylic 
and UV gel off the brush bristle very effectively, precisely and quickly, maintaining it in 
good condition at the same time.

Brushes for Nail Art Stylizations 
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FM
Forms
Packed in stripes 100 pieces each or in rolls 500 pieces each. Designed to shape nails in acrylic or gel technique.

FL
Files
Designed for the manicure procedures such as shaping, correcting and smoothing the nail surface but also filing 
and levelling the refill line. Perfect Lady Files are durable, of different grain, colour and shape.

BB
Blocks and Buffers
Designed for manicure procedures such as rubbing and polishing the nail surface. Perfect Lady Blocks and Buffers 
are durable, of different grain, colour and shape.

WS-BW
Birchwood Stiсks
Designed to move cuticles during the manicure procedures and for nail stylization.
Tips: flat or pointed. Because of hygienic reasons, they are not reusable.

NW
Nail Wipes
500 pieces rolls. Cellulose Nail Wipes are designed to wipe off the nails with nail polish remover or with UV Gel 
Wipe Off etc. High quality. Dust-free.

Accessories

UVLB-T
UV Light Tunnel Box

Modern, reliable and fully professional UV lamp. It is distinguished by a solid 
construction. It is possible to put the whole hand inside the lamp. The effect 
of 4 double UV light bulbs is strengthened with the internal mirror that con-
centrates the UV rays. The lamp has the main switch and a start button. An 
automatic time switch is adjusted to 120-seconds cycle. It guarantees fast and 
comfortable work. White casing. It has the safety certificate: CE. Power: 220-
230V, 50Hz. Power: 36W - 4 double bulbs x 9W.

DRL
Nail Drill

Modern, reliable and fully professional. It is distinguished by a solid construction. It 
enables the stylist to perform manicure and pedicure very quickly. It is possible to 
control the speed from 10.000 to 20.000 revolutions per minute. Forward and back-
ward revolutions. 5 replaceable mill cutters in the set. It guarantees fast and com-
fortable work. It has the safety certificate: CE. Power: 220-230V, 50Hz. Power: 35W. 



Acrylic and Gel Perfect Lady Techniques 

Acrylic and gel Perfect Lady techniques together with the finest characteristics of the 
Perfect Lady materials enable the stylist to perform any nail stylization procedure.
It is possible to use tips or a form when modelling acrylic and gel nails as well. 
Perfect Lady stylization, extension, decoration, finishing and refilling procedures together 
with the methods of joining gel and acrylic are described in full detail on our Web site. 
All these descripions are of informative character only and they provide some details. Howe-
ver, they cannot replace the professional training in Authorized Perfect Lady Training Centre.
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Perfect Lady® Products necessary for this stylization:

• UV Light Tunel Box UVLB-T4
• dust-free Nail Wipes NW- R2-500 
• Clippers for cuticle TSL- CN-02 
• Double-tipped instrument TSL -DER-02 
• Flat Brush. Size 06. Red marten BR-FT 06 
• Brush for dust removing. Oval. BR-DT CR
• Straight File,White 100/180 FL-W-100/180 
• Brush Cleaner for Acrylic and Gel PC-BCAG 
• Transparent tips with small pocket NTP-BX-CC-B-100 
• Sanitizer PS-S-240 
• Cuticle Remover PSL-CR-15 
• Effective Nail Preparation liquid NP-10 
• Base Vitgel VTG-B-10 
• UV Gel. White PUVG-WG-10 
• Transparent UV Gel PUVG-CG-15 
• Gel Wipe Off UV PSL-GWO-100 
• Exellent Finishing UV Gel PUVG -EF-10 
• SWAROVSKI Zirconia crystals 16 carats Crystal clear SW-16-CC 
• Cuticle Oil PN-CO-15

Nails prepared in gel technique.
After sticking the tips we put the vitamin base 
and we perform French type stylization.
Finally, we put Svarowski zirconia crystals, 
setting them into the finishing gel.
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Perfect Lady® Products necessary for this stylization:

• UV Light Tunnel Box UVLB-T4
• dust-free Nail Wipes NW- R2-500 
• Clippers for cuticle TSL- CN-01
• Double-tipped instrument TSL -DER-01
• Oval Brush, Size 10, Sable BR OL 10 
• Flat Brush. Size 06. Red marten BR FT 06
 • Brush for Nail Art decoration. Short bristle NAT- BS 2 
• Brush for dust removing. Oval. BR-DT CR
• Brush Cleaner for Acrylic and Gel PC-BCAG 100
• Forms, gold, big FM GRL 100 
• Straight File, big, zebra 180/240 LZE 180/240 
• Straight File, black 100/180 B 100/180 
• Polishing Block, white BB W 
• Sanitizer PS S 240 
• Cuticle Remover PSL CR 15 
• Effective Nail Preparation liquid NP 10 
• Effective Non-Acid Primer PPP NAP 10 
• One Phase UV Gel Pink COMPLETE NFUVG OPPC 15 
• NATURAL FRENCH UV Gel Beige NFUVG NF B 
• Nail Art Magic Effect UV Gel - black NAUVG BL 5 
• NATURAL FRENCH Exclusive White UV Gel NFUVG -NF EW 10 
• Peach Gel Wipe Off UV PSL GWOB 
• Effective Acrylic Non-Acid Liquid PAL ALE 
• Nail Art Colour Acrylic Powder Neon Pink NAC P N PK 
• Nail Art Colour Acrylic Powder Red NAC P- RE 
• Silver Brocade NAG P SV S 
• Extreme Finishing UV Gel PUVG -EXF 10
• Cuticle Oil PN CO 15

Nails prepared in mixed, gel and 
acrylic technique. After building  
a transparent frame, we extend  
the nail plate and shade its tip.



Nails prepared in acrylic technique.
After building a transparent frame  
we perform French stylization with  
an open-work pattern. Finally, we  
design a floral pattern.

Perfect Lady® Products necessary for this stylization:

• dust-free Nail Wipes NW- R2 500 
• Clippers for cuticle TSL- CN 01 
• Double-tipped instrument TSL -DER 01 
• Round Brush, Size 10. Red Marten BR RD 10 
• Brush for decoration FT 04 
• Brush for dust removing. Oval DT CR 
• Double-tipped chisel for Nail Art decoration NAT DOT 
• Brush Cleaner for Acrylic and Gel PC BCAG 100 
• Forms, silver, small FM SSP 100 
• Straight File, big, zebra 180/240 LZE 180/240 
• Straight File, black 100/180 B 100/180 
• Polishing Block white BB W 
• BUFFER blue BB BUB 
• Sanitizer PS S 240 
• Cuticle Remover PSL CR 15 
• Effective Nail Preparation liquid NP 10 
• Transparent Vitacryl VTA FP CC 15 
• Vitacryl Alpinie White VTA FP AW 15 
• Non-Acid Liquid VITACRYL ULTIMATE VTA L 50 
• Premium Acrylic Powder PAPF CC 15
 • Premium Non-Acid Acrylic Liquid Effective PAL ALE 50 
• Nail Art Colour Non-Acid Liquid NAC L 50 
• Nail Art Acrylic Colour Powder Neon Pink NAC P N PK 5 
• Nail Art Colour Powder Red NAC P RE 5 
• Nail Art Colour Powder Black NAC P BL 5
• Nail Art Colour Powder Neon Green NAC P N GR 5 
• Nail Art Colour Powder Intensive Green NAC P B GR 5 
• Cuticle Oil PN CO 15 
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